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Attachments: (1) Resolution on Line-Item veto, (2) Resolution
on SALT-D, (3) Resolution on OMB's Proposed Circular
on Management of Federal Information Resources,
(4) Less Access to Less Information By and About the
U.S. Government: V
CONGRESS WILL BE ON AUGUST RECESS FROM AUGUST 3 UNTIL SEPTEMBER 4.
CONTACT YOUR LEGISLATORS AT HOME ON ACTION ITEMS.
Congressional Budget
On July 29, President Reagan rejected a Senate proposal to raise taxes and
delay Social Security increases, casting new doubt over whether the Administratfon
and Congress can achieve their goal of reducing federal budget deficits of over
$200 billion. In the meantime, leaders of the House and Senate negotiating teams
on S.Con.Res. 32, the congressional budget resolution for FY 1986, were meeting in
hopes of laying the groundwork for an agreement that could be accepted by the two
houses. A Washington Post article quoted Senate Majority Leader Robert J. Dole
(R-KS) as saying that if there is no House-Senate budget agreement, 11 there will be
no tax reform this year. 11
Appropriations, FY 1985
Conferees on HR 2577, the FY 1985 general supplemental funding bill, deleted
the appropriation of $5 million proposed by the Senate for the new Library Servfces
and Construction Act title VI Library Literacy Programs (H.Rept. 99-236). Future
prospects for funding are encouraging, however, since the report states: 11 The conferees have deleted funds for the 1 ibrary literacy initiative without prejudice.
The conferees do recognize the serious and growing illiteracy problem In the Nation,
and will give every consideration to including funds for the establishment of this
program in the fiscal year 1986 Labor-HHS-Education Appropriations Bill."
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Line-Item Veto Withdrawn
S. 43, giving the President power to veto.. items within .funding bills, was
wl thdrawn from the Senate floor after the th I rd vote to cut off a fi 1 i buster led by
Sen. Hatfield (R-OR) which failed 58-40. Sixty votes ·are needed for such cloture
votes. ALA's resolution opposing S. 43 was del lvered to every- Senator and read
into the Congressional Record by Sen. Hatfield. Sen. Mattingly (R-GA), sponsor of
S. 43, now threatens to offer 1 lne-ltem veto amendments to appropriations bills as
they come up; Sen. Hatfield, Appropriations Conunlttee chair, has vowed to fight this
even if it means holding up funding bills.
Tax Reform - SALT-D
ALA submitted testimony July 29 to the congressional -tax committees opposing
the Administration's proposal · to repeal deductibility of state and local .taxes from
the federal income tax as harmful to library service nationwide and contrary to
public policy. Both the House Ways and Means Committee and the Senate Finance Committee have been holding hearings on the President's tax reform proposal (see
June 17 Newsletter for background). The ALA testimony included a Resolution on
SALT-D passed by the ALA Council on July 10 during the ALA Annual Conference in
Chicago. A copy of the resolution Is attached to this Newsletter.
Many state and local officials and a number of education organizations have
testified in favor of retaining SALT-0, or state and local tax deductibility.
Often cited is a Congressional Research Service estimate that for every $1.00 of
revenue that would be generated by repeal of this deduction, state and local
governments would be forced to cuf their budgets by 47¢, because taxpayers would
demand that about half the tax lncrease resulting from a loss of SALT-D be offset
by lowering state and local taxes. Education receives 94 percent of its funding
from states and localities and would bear 42 percent of the $39 billion loss.
Local and state taxes account for 87 percent of public library funding.
The Committee for Education Funding, a coalition of 100 education organizations
(including ALA) working on federal education budget and appropriation issues, has
taken a position opposing elimination of SALT-D. A SALT-0 Action Group has been
formed, in which ALA is participating through its Washington Office.
The SALT-D Action Group has produced the brochure/fact sheet enclosed with
this Newsletter. Bulk copies are available- for library meetings or further distribution from: SALT-D Action Group, Suite 702~ 1730 Rhode Island Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036 {202/659-1949)·. An 8-minute videotape on SALT-D Is available from the same address.
ACTION NEEDED~ Those concerned that eliminating SALT-0 would harm library
services should contact their legislators during the August congressional recess
(8/3-9/4). It Is crucial that House Ways and Means Committee . and Senate Finance
Committee members (see June 17 Newsletter for lists) hear from library constituents.
The House committee is expected to draft its version of a tax reform bill Im-·
mediately after Labor Day.
In addition, the SALT-D Action Group has designated Wednesday, September 18 as
SALT-0 Day, for education and library-related activities to highlight the Importance
of state and local tax deductibility to quality education and library services.

- 3 JCP Forum on Depository Libraries & Electronic Publications
Approximately -175 people from depository libraries, federal agencies, universities, and the private sector attended the public forum on June 26 called by the
Joint Committee on Printing to let concerned parties comment on a December 1984
report to JCP, and to solicit suggestions for possible pilot projects to provide
certain government information In electronic format to depository libraries. The
members of the Ad Hoc Committee established by JCP to evaluate the feasibility .and
desirability of providing such access received testimony from six witnesses on .'
their agenda as well as from others attending.
Those presenting formal statements were: Russell Shank, UCLA, representing
the Association of Research Libraries; Francis Buckley, Detroit Public Library on
behalf of ALA; Judy Myers, University of Houston Libraries; Carol Turner, Stanford
University Library, speaking for the Government Documents Round Table (GODORT);
Richard Leacy, Georgia Institute of Technology; and Jeanne Isacco, OCLC, Inc. All
spoke in support of the Ad Hoc Committee recommendation that pilot projects be
initiated. The Ad Hoc Committee will eva·Tuate the results of the forum and the
statements submitted, and wil I help to develop criteda for the pilot projects. No
time frame for implementing the projects has been adopted yet.
Federal Information Management
Douglas H. Ginsburg, who was confirmed by the Senate on July 29 as an Assistant
Attorney General in the Department of Justice, addressed the Legislation Committee's
Information Update at the Chicago Annual Conference on Ju·}y 6. As Administrator of
the Office of Management and Budget Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs,
Ginsburg explained OMB's point of view on the various issues which have been raised
about their proposed cir.cular on the management of federal information resources
which was -issued in the March 15, 1985 Federal Register (see May 29 and April 3
ALA Washington Newsletter). Responding to the library community's concern about
strengthening the depository library program, Ginsburg announced:
lrJe have begun discussions with GPO · (the Government Printing Office)
as to how we can jointly solve ' this problem of supplying the depository
1 ibraries with the publications they should be receiving. In its December
1984 report, the General Accounting Office suggested that GPO provide
guidelines to executive .agencies as to just what sorts of documents belong
in the depository libraries. We have agreed to work together immediately
with GPO to assist in developing these guidelines. Once they are developed,
OMB will promulgate the guidelines for application to executive agencies
and actively require compliance .••• GPO is commencing development of a long
range plan for the depository libraries and they have agreed to involve
OMB and executive agencies in the plan's preparation. Togeth~r with GPO's
depository library pr:ogram offi-cials we hope to look at the capabilities of
the depository system for handling the volume of .: documents ·received. And
we look forward with interest to the results of the pilot studies proposed
by the Joint Committee on Printing on the desirability of providing
electronic information products to the depository library system.
Ginsburg concluded by assuring the group that 11we are listening to what the
library community is saying, and that we will continue the dialog we have established with librarians as we revise the .circular."

- 4At a July 17 hearing of the House Government Operations Subcommittee on Employment and Housing chaired by Rep. Barney Frank (0-MA) on the impact of OMB restrictions on Information gathering and dissemination by federal agencies, Ginsburg
left open the possibility that the agency will issue a revised draft of the circular
for public comment, although no date was indicated. Several members of the subcommittee including Reps. Frank, Major R. Owens (0-NY) and Sander M. Levin (0-MI)
were critical of the approach taken by OMB in the draft circular and urged OMB to
narrow the scope of its proposal. Carol Turner of Stanford Universfty, past-chair
of GODORT, testified in behalf of ALA and reaff{rmed the Association's view that
if implemented, the proposed cfrcular will have an absolutely chilling impact on
the provision of government information to the public. The resolution which ALA
Council passed on this issue at the Annual Conference is attached to this Newsletter. The latest version of the chronology, Less Access to Less Information By
and About the U.S. Government, ' is also attached.
Medical Libraries
The Senate, on July 19, passed a three-year extension of the Medical Library
Assistance Act (MLAA) as part of the Health Research Extension Act of 1985
(S. 1309 -- S. Rept. 99-108). The bill would authorize $12, $13, and $14 million
for FY 1986, '87, and 1 88, respectively.
Following that action, the Senate took up HR 2409, a similar bill with only a
one-year extension authorizing $12 million for MLAA in FY 1986, which was passed
by the House on June 17. According to the House Energy and Commerce Committee
report on their bill (H.Rept. 99-158), the intent is to "ensure the continuation of
a coordinated national effort to establish library and information services to improve the dissemination of health knowledge." The convnittee also expressed Its
views on the current MEDLARS pricing policies: "The present cost-sharing arrangement wherein the Federal government supports the creation of the MEDLARS system
and the users in the biomedical community pay the full costs to access the system
has been effective and should be continued."
The Senate amended the House-passed bill by inserting the text of S. 1309, as
amended and then passed UR 2409. Now a conference team will need to reconcile the
differences between the two versions of HR 2409.
National Endowment for the Humanities Deadline
The NEH Humanities Projects in Libraries next deadlines are September 6, 1985,
March 21, 1986 and September 19, 1986. Write or call: Thomas Phelps, Humanities
Projects in Libraries, Room 420, 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20506 (202/786-0438).
Office of Personnel Management
The Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs held hearings on July 30 on the
nomination of Constance Horner as Director of the Office of Personnel Management
(OPM). It Is anticipated that the Senate will confirm Horner, currently an OMB
official.
OPM announced that the Library Technician Register (GS-1411, Grades, 5, 6, and
7) will open from August 12-August 28. Obtain registration forms from: Federal
Job Information Center, 1900 E Street, N.W., Room 1416, Washington, D.C. 20006
(202/653-8468).

RESOLUTION ON THE LINE-ITEM VETO

WHEREAS, - The proposed line-item veto, endorsed by the Administration, would
allow the President to accept or reject individual parts of
appropriations measures already passed by Congress; and
WHEREAS,

The non-defense domestic discretionary appropriation items may prove
particularly vulnerable to the exercise of this presidential
authority; and

WHEREAS,

The concept of the line-item veto appears to denigrate the longstanding federal tradition of a government founded on a system of
checks and balances; and

WHEREAS,

There appears no guarantee that the line-item veto will reduce
governmental expenditures; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the American Library Association urge the members of the U.S.
Congress to oppose the 1 ine-item veto on the budgetary appropriation
process.

Adopted by the Council of the
American Library Association
Chicago, Illinois
July 10, 1985
(Council Document #47.2)

RESOLUTION ON SALT-D
WHEREAS,

The Administration's proposed elimination of state-local tax
deductibility from federal income taxes is a matter which may
well have adverse effects on the provision of local educational
efforts; and

WHEREAS,

Preliminary estimates have been made showing that state and local
governments would lose $39 billion in FY 1987 if deductibility
is disallowed; and

WHEREAS,

Colleges and elementary and secondary schools would bear 42 per cent
of this loss; and .

WHEREAS,

87 per cent of the funds supporting community publ le libraries is
derived entirely from state/local levels of taxation; and

WHEREAS,

The Administration's budgetary rationale for the zero funding
Qf library programs is based on the premise that state and local
governments are in a better position to assume responsibility for
basic library services; and

WHEREAS,

The lack of tax deductibility from Federal income taxes can only
exacerbate the already troubled financial situation of countless
American 1 ibraries; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the American Library Association call on all members of the
U.S. Congress to examine this proposed measure in light of its
effect on American libraries and education.

Adopted by the Council of the
American Library Association
Chicago, 111 inois
July 10, 1985
(Council Document #47)

,-

RESOLUTION ON OMB'S PROPOSED CIRCULAR ON
MANAGEMENT OF FEDERAL INFORMATION RESOURCES
WHEREAS,

Access to government information and publications is essential for
an i.nformed society; and

WHEREAS,

Government has a responsibility to make available the information
collected and created by it; and

WHEREAS, ; New technology in information collection and dissemination has created
changes in traditional methods of access; and
WHEREASi

The Office of Management and Budget Issued a ·proposed circular,
"Management of Federal Information Resources," in the March 15
Federal Register which prompted a large number of negative comments;
and

WHEREAS,

If implemented as written, the circular will systematically deprive
the American people of basic information by and about their government; and

WHEREAS,

The American Library Association believes that the proposed circular
reaches beyond agency management considerations into areas which
are properly the purview of Congress; and

WHEREAS,

Two subcommittees of the House Government Operations Committee are
conducting hearings on the proposed circular; and

WHEREAS,

There are enough difficult issues raised, but not resolved, by the
circular to warrant a .complete revision; now, therefore,- be it

RESOLVED, That the ALA urge OHB to issue a revised proposed circular taking
into consideration comments received; and be It
FURTHER RESOLVED, That OMB be urged to publish the revised proposed circular
In the Federal Register with adequate opportunity for comment;
and, be ft
FURTHER RESOLVED, That Congress be urged to review whether the circular's
basic considerations and assumptions reflect the importance, value,
and role of government information to American democracy and the
American society in general.

Adopted by the Council of the
American Library Association
Chicago, Illinois
Ju 1y 1O, 1985

(Council Document #47.3)

LESS ACCESS TO LESS INFORMATION BY AND ABOUT THE U.S. GOVERNMENT:
A 1985 Chronology:

V

January - June

What was first seen as an einerging trend in April 1981 when the American
Library Association Washington Office first started this chronology, has by June
1985 become a continuing pattern of the federal government to restrict government
publications and information dissemination activities. A policy has emerged which
· is less than sympathetic to the'' prlnclples of freedom of · access to information as
librarians advocate them. A combination of specific policy decisions, the current
Administration's interpretations and Implementations of the 1980 Paperwork Reduction
Act (PL 96-511), implementation of the Grace ~ommission recommendations and agency
budget cuts significantly limit access to public documents and statistics. ·
...

'.

' The accelerating tendency of federal agencies to use computer and telecommunications technologies for data collection, storage, retrieval and dissemination has
major Implications for public access. To Identify a few: contractual arrangements
with commercial firms to disseminate information collected at taxpayer expense, Increased user charges for government information, the trend toward having Tncreaslng
amounts of government information available in electronic format only and eliminating the printed version. · While automation clearly offers promises of savings, will
public access to government information be further restricted for people who cannot
afford computers or cannot pay for computer time?
·
ALA reaffirmed its long standing conviction that open government is vital to a
democracy in a resolution passed by Council in January 1984 which stated that
"there should be equal and ready access to data collected, compiled, produced, and
published in any format by the government of the United States." In his inaugural
speech, ALA President E.J. Josey asserted: "Again, nobody would deny the utfllty of
many of these services provided by the private sector, but [they] are not available
to all of the American people; their purpose is to yield a profit, and they are
designed only for those who can pay for them. Nor do they have any obligation to
provide access to al 1 or any Information; only' that inform~tion which the suppliers
deem profitable or potentially so. Only the preservatton of publ le services,
publicly supported, can assure that each individual has equal ·and ready access to
Information, ••• "
At its Midwinter Meeting in January 1985, ALA Council established an Ad Hoc
Committee to Form a Coalition on 'Government Information. The Committee is in the
process of organl:z:ing a coal it ion of concerned organizations which could encourage
executive and legislative branch policies and activities which assure that information needs of citizens are not restricted.
Wlth 'access to information a major ALA priority, members should be concerned
about the following series of actions which create a cli'mate in which government
Information activities are suspect. Four previous chronologies on the same topic
were compiled In an ALA Washington Office publ I cation "Less Access to Less Information By and About the U.S. Government, A 1981-1984 Chronology: April 1981 - December

1984.:
January 1985

President Reagan issued Executive Order 12498 which could expand
greatly the authority of the O'f fice of Management and Budget (OMB)
to control govern~ent pol icy-making. The order wi 11 al low it to
screen other agen'21 1e's 1 regulatory proposals before the rules are
drafted formally or announced publicly. The .E xecutive Order does

not appl,y to independent agencies and also exempts regulations
that must face tight judicial or statutory deadlines.
(Washington Post, January 5) (See January 4 Federal Register,
pp • .103p-1037 for t~e ~~xt of 1 the E~ecutive Order)
A 32~pc;tge report '.'Federal Restr'i ~fic;ms on the Fre~ Flow, o_f Academic
Information and ldeas·, 11 prepared _by John Shattuck~ a vice-president
at Harvard University, was repdnt~~ in the January 9 The Chronicle
of Higher:·Education. This repor~ .. has additional ex_aplp1es of
restrictions
of a~ce_
s s to governrrie~~
Information.
\
• r
.

January

:. The 1985 edit lo~ :·g·f The Car Bo~k rates car.s ba.sed on; crash test
· performance, fuel economy, preventative maintenance, repair, and
insurance costs. Originally published in 1980 ~y the Department
of Transportation,
qui~kly b~came the _go·vernment i,s most popu~ar
publication with 2 ·'1'illion copie~· r.equested. Bu_t ~h.e Reagan
Adriiihistration discontin~ed the~boo'k. It is now available from
lts') >r:(v~_te P':lbl ish~r'_.f~~- $8.9:5.~.. r··l\Ja~hington Post, February 4)

February_

/i

!,".

for ' the'_fourth yepr _fn_ ~·:·-~~~~ ; t)1·~: Administration's b\1dget proposed

· February

' to eliminate fundi~gf9ir' the _·: u ·brary Services and Construction Act
and the Higher Education Ac~ title 11 1 ibrary ~rant ..programs. The
National Commission on Libraries and Information Science was once
a,gain at zero. The propote~. bu9get would also eliminate all
. .j>p_s ta J revenu~. fprgon~ ~-Piplopr i at ions. If ~nae ted, this wou 1d
ber 1, . 1985, those eligible for free mail for
1 ~~an that as pf <kt~_
·: ' ,tfie bl ind ' wouJd ' have: to pay the ful 1 cost of this mal 1; and major
'
increases woufd take effect in all subsidized rate categories in. eluding nonprofit bulk mail, classroom .publications, and the
fourth c 1ass· book a·~~ 1 i brary rates. A 2-pound book package s.e nt
1 ibrary rate W9uld ' be· 94c, a 74 percent increase from the , current
. 54¢. This would'. be· on top of a 15 percent increase Fel;>.ruary 17,
,
•. · when the 2-pound bbo,~, package went from 47¢ . to 54c a.s. part of a
1
· · · genera 1 rate' h li.~e •.,. . ~- ·
., ,
0

Budget documents indicated that at a later date the Administration
would propose legislation to permit USPS to increase the rates of
. full ratepaye_r( 's~ that some subsidy could continue for some but
· not all current ' preferred-ra.te mailers. No details of this pr.o'-' posal were provi°ded. (OMB, Budget of . the United States Govern' ment, Fi sea 1 Year t'986, Appendix)
. .
.
February

The Reagan Administration's efforts to stem the flow of unclassi• •' fied information to the Sov'iet Union may soon turn to a new area:
. the government 1 iterature made available ' to the public through
the Commerce Department's National Technical Information Service
'(NTIS). A_ February memoran~t.illl '.by Comme~ce ~ecretary Malcolm
Baldrige suggests that "new leg.islation, new Executive Orders,
and coordinated government-wide regulations" may be required to
stem what he ca 11 s the 11 h~morrhage 11 of information through NTI S.
Private corporatiQns make extensive use of NTIS mate'rtals as did
scholarly researchers. Baldrige.' wants ' much tighter screening of
what goes _into NT!S, in essence requidng that documents containing
potent-fal 1y sensitive information ' be wi thhe 1d from NTI S even
·
though they are·18eclassified or\ unc'lassified. (Science, March 8)
"

,1 ..

<

•

•
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March
•;t .

The Merit Systems Protection Board announced that it will no _longer
pub-l ish the full 't ext of its decisions in. bound volumes, but
referred users to private sec.t or, sources for MSPB dee is ions. The .
March 4 Federal Register notice (pp .• 8684-8685) I isted several
private publishers which offer the MSPB deci _sions in various formats ., not a 11 of which Inc 1ude the comp 1ete dee is ions, at prices
ranging from $250 to $498 per year. The bound volumes in the past
have been provided at no charge to 472- depository libraries, including 37 federal libraries. In addition, 500 to 1000 copies of
the volumes have been sold by th~ Government Printing Office at a
cost of approximately $55 per year. Discontinuation of government
publication removes the item from the Depository Library Program,
the GPO sales program, and inht .b its public access to the decisions.
The cost to the government, i tse 1f for 'one copy of the MSPB dec Is ions for each of the federal 1 lbraries which are currently depository recipients could be over $18,00Q. (Statement of Francis
J. Buckley, Jr. before the House Government Operations Subcommittee
on Government lnfor~tion, Justice and Agriculture, April 29)

March

At a speech '. at the National Press Club, Attorney General Edwin
Meese 3r~, ·r ejected the suggestl_on that the Admi n i strat Ion had restr Icted· 'access to information and said it had instead reduced the
amount of Information that was classified. 11 We have far too much
classifle~ Information in the Federal Government. 11 He pledged an
"open: administration" In his tenure as Attorney General. "Sometimes there· Is a temptation In Government to close up sources of
i nf~rma ti on," add Ing that he_W9U 1d seek "to avo Id th Is temp tat Ion"
and try instead "to work cooperatively." (New York Times,
March 21) ' [However, the Information Security Oversight Office
says classification has increased. See May Item.]

March

OMS propo_sed 11 a sharp reduct ion in the Government's efforts to
gather and distribute statistics about all aspects of American
life. 11 Under the proposal, a draft'circular on the management of
federal information resources, OMB would have authority over all
information-gathering efforts by federal agencies. "The agencies
would have to show that the data were essential to their mission,
that they were not likely to be gathered by the private sector
and that their benefits outweighed the collection costs."
(New York Times, March 31) [For the text of the proposed circular
see the Ma~cl;l, 15 Federal Register, pp. · 1()734-47, with corrections
on March 21, , p. 1 J~71.]
·

March

Some omissions from the OMB proposed circular on management of
federa 1 information resources are sure to spark controversy. " For
instance, while the proposal warns bureaucrats to be wary of the
possibility of price-gouging as the result of a contractor's
monopoly over a government data base, it doesn't offer specif ic
safeguards •••• Agencies are not required. ,to.;grant sole-source contracts to provide data bases to the Pl!Qlic; · but the SEC
{Securities and Exchange Commission) and others have an incentive
to do so if in 'return they get .an,,J nternal system from the contractor at no cost." (Business Week, March 25)

- 4March

Usi:-ng its authori,ty under . the Paperwork Rea,Iction Act, OMS
rejected all or parts ·of :several forms' proposed by the Department
of ' Housing and· Urban Development and the Veterans Administration
td co11ect :: ~acia1 and ethni:o data on beneficiaries of federal
programs. The information Ts co1 lected i·n an attempt to detect
and prevent discrimination. (New York Times, March 25) [In June,
OMB reversed its decision to bar HUD and VA from collecting information about the race, sex :and ethnic background of applicants
for home mortgage insurance~ .,.: tn a May letter, five Republican and
seven Democratic senators urgi:!d ·- Presldent Reagan to overrule OMB,
Washington Post, June 26.]
,:
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March

.. The .Consumer Information Center (CIC), part of the General
· Services Administration, has raised fees for some of its pub1 ications; and is now charging for other publications it formerly
· ·di stri·buted free of charge. A March 30 Washington Post story
about these changes stated: "about 10 percent of the publications
listed in the 1981 catalog were free, compared to 50 percent today," and "in 1981, the most expensive publication in the, catalog
cost $2; today, the top price is $7.'' . As a result, the CIC's
distribution of publications over the last' ifour years has
·' · · ·
p 1ummeted by a bot.it · 77 percent; ·

_Apr I 1

·. The Defense Oepar'tment told the Society of •Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers, sponsors-··of 'an April technical symposium In
Washington, that it ·must cancel ;tlie presentation of about a dozen
unclassified research papers· because the information might help
·the enemies of the .u.s. lri adijition, DOD ordered the Society to
restrict the audi~nce that attends the presentation of two dozen
other technical papers that are also riot classified. The Pentagon
contended it has the authority to limit distribution of Information under the Export Control Act, which bars export of sensitive
. 3 :~
technology without a 1 icense:. · When speeches and papers are involved, DOD maintains that the presence of fpreign scientists in
the audiencecould lead to unai.ithorized export of Information.
Leading universities and professional associations have objected
,· to the restri:ctions, and have been working with the Pentagon to
,
·,.-1 try to resolve . the conflict.
(New York Times, Apri 1 8)
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to a:n Apr i 1 18 Wash I ngton Post ar-t i c 1e, the Reagan
Administration ~1~}~rafting guidelines to c)~ssify all national
security-related information throughout the federal government
including civilian agencies -- as part of an effort to in~r~a.se
c9mputer and telecommunications secMi'ty. Much of the information
n~Y' in government computers Is not 1 protecte'<f; and is widely availab\e. A special national securlty'.. comm"itte~ :will decide how much
of that information needs prote~tion and ho~'. to protect it. As
the federal government relies On 'computer networks and ordinary
telephone conversations to conduct even the most sensitive business, traditional methods ·of classification for paper files and
documents are seen as no longe~ adequate. The fact that computer
and tele~ommunlcations technologies can be breached by electronic
intercept ,. and entry has prompted the decisiori to launch a set of
security countermeasures in both classification and technology.
One result could be that sensitive information now stored In
civilian agency computers would fall under a new national security
classification .

- 5 Apri 1

The Department of Energy ·issued final regulations in the April 22
Federal Register (pp. 15818-29) to prohibit the unauthorized dissemination of certain Information identifl~d as Unclassified
Control led Nuclear Information. These regu'latlons describe how
government information Is determined to be UCNI, establish minimum
protectlon ·standards, specify who may have access to UCNI, and
establish procedures for the Imposition of penalties for violation
of these regulations.

April

"Accor.ding to a UPI report of April 8, Senator Wi 11 iam Proxmire
has threatened to try to cut funds for a newly-created White House
News Service .If It shows signs of expansion Into the nation's
'first government operated and controlled news service' or of
being replicated· in other. government agencies." (Library Hotline,
Ap.ril 29)

Apri 1

OMB ls imposing administrative budget cuts on agencies which are
forcing reductions in publication programs without adequate consideration of the utility of the Information in meeting the
agency's mission and in serving the public interest. For example,
the Bureau of Labor Statistics Is being ·forced, among other cuts,
to reduce the Monthly Labor Review to a - quarterly publication and
·to eliminate the following items: How the Government Measures
Unemployment; .Questions and Answers on Male and Female Earnings,
A Profile on Black Workers, Historical Supplement to Employment
and Earnings, Family Employment Characteristics Data Book, Handbook of Labor Statistics, and Productivity and Manufacturing.
(Statement of Francis J. Buckley, Jr. before the House Government
Operations Subcommittee on Government Information, Justice and
Agriculture, April 29)

Apr I 1

The former U.S. Court of Claims published Its Cases Decided
through the Government .Printing Office. As a result, copies were
distributed to 557 depository . libraries and about 300 copies were
sold by the Superintendent of -Documents for :- about $82 in 1982,
the last year they ·were published. The reports of the U.S.
Claims Court are being publ i.shed convnerclal ly for $219 for six
volumes to bring the set up to date, plus an estimated $102 per
year for future Issuances. The new Court Judges and Clerk are
provided free copies b.y -the commercial publisher, but the Court
purcha$eS copies for its own library as must all other government
agenc-ie·s , . 1 ibraries, and the public. (Statement of Francis J.
Buckley, Jr., before the. House Government Operations Subcommittee
on Government . Information, Justice and Agriculture, April 29)

Apr I 1

· "A decision by the-; Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to reduce
pub l i c access to meetings . and reduce the ava f.1ab 11 i ty of transscr i pts from closed meetings is causing a stir In Congress. In
late April the NRC voted 3-2 to immediately implement these rule
changes proposed . by chairman Nunzio Palladino, without first holding public hearings on the matter. 11 . (Science, May 10)
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May

OMS . issued, May 2, . Circular No. A-3 (Revised), "Government
Publ .ica.tipns, 11 whith' p,rescribes· the policies and procedures for
1
approv ,i ng fo~dlng for '·gi:>\te'fninent peri~di~.i's ,, and for reporting
periodicals and ''r,on~rec'urring ·publ ica·t:lons. This revision institutes ,·~n ' annual ' review of federal periodicals and establishes
guidet'ines a'nd 'p'rocedures for a ·eoo.rdinated and uniform method of
. agencY, reporting and _OMB approval. ·: A new policy section states:
"Expenditure of fun'd s shal 1 be approved only for periodicals that
provide information, the dissemination of which ls necessary in
the transaction of the public business required by law of the
agencies. The OMS-approved control system shall continue to be
implemented and 'Jsed to monitor periodicals and non-recurring
publ icatlons~' Periodicals and non-recurr.ing publ I cations wtll be
prepared and dlss'e mtnated in the most cost-effective manner
posslble. 11 The control system referred to· wa~ ~set up in 1981
through OMB Bulletin 81-16 and supplement No. 1, which ''initiated
a program to cut waste in Government spending on periodicals,
· pamphlets, and audiovisual products."
On May 2, OMB issued OMB Sul let in No. 85-14 .,pl;'pvlding instructions
and materials to the heads of executive depar~~ents for the submission of the Annual Report on Government Publications. "In the
An,:tua 1 Report on Pub 1 i c.a ~ions., due June 30, 1985, agencies sha 11
request approval for all periodicals, both those proposed and
thos~ already being published, from the Director of OMB. 11 This
bultetiri imple~ents Titl~ 44 of the U.S. Code, section 1108, and
OMB's revised
tircul~r
A-3.
.
.. . '
~

'

May

The Reagan Admi~lstration, under a 1982 execu~ive order
(E.O. 12356)'" that spelled out new rules fqr defining government
secrets, has been classifying more documents and declassifying
far fewer. According to the annual report of the Information
Security Oversight Office, the total number of "classification
decisions" in fiscal 1984 was 19,607,736, an increase of 9 percent
over the year before. The systematic declassification of old
records has flagged under the Reagan order, but proceeded faster
in 1984 than in 1983. (Washington Post, May 8)
.
'
Respons~s were ov'erwhe lmlngl-y negat Ive to the. OMB proposed ci rcu1ar on Manag.emen't of Federal Information Resources publ I shed in
the March 15 Fe9eral Re?-ister. While there were a few defenders
among the 309 comments iled for · p.ubl ic review in the OMB 1 lbrary,
QlOSt were highly critical of the proposal • . ,Of the comments recefved as of May 31, 1985, 169 were from the· -1 ibrary and university community, 88 · from other· members of the public, and 52 from
federal agencies. Many of the comments contended that the pro.. posed pol Icy would! make .government Information less accessible
and
co's tly. :,,, ,, .. ,. ·.· · ..
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In
May Jli"letter to '·OMB, AL:A stated that the proposed circular,
if implemented as ' writ·t en, wi -11 systematically deprive the
Amer I can peop 1e 'df ·f'rifdrfflat,.iom by and about the Ir government. ALA
said the proposal still requires major amplification and revision,
and another draft should be Issued for public comment. In addition, it should be submitted to Congress for pol icy review because

- 7Its provisions reach far beyond mere management
ALA' s ten-page response i·s ava i 1ab 1e by se·nd t ng
mai 1 Ing label to the ALA Washington Office, 110
N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002. (ALA Wash·fogton
and June 17)
May

considerations.
a se 1f-addressed
Maryland Ave.,
Newsletter, May 29

In a May 24 editorial, "Statistical Error," the Washington Post
called the OMB proposed circular on the management of federal Information resources "an Innocuous-sounding proposal that would
destroy Important and useful government services." The editorial
concluded:
The government ·and the public need more and
better, not less and more expensive, statistical
Information. The amounts that can be saved by
OMB's proposal -s· are nickels and dimes. The things
that could be destro.yed are gold. We _piit to the
side a thought .th~t has crossed some peop.l e's minds:
that the administra~ion is trying to suppress
statistics and informatl·on that could be pol ltical ly
inconvenient. Let's just say that what they're
doing Is wrongheaded, and should be stopped.

May

Bechtel North American Power Corp. has been awarded a contract to
record SEC filings onto · mlcrofllm and disseminate them. Starting
Oct. 1, Bechtel is to provide an estimated 250,000 microfiche a
year to the S~~·s public reference rooms. Bechtel Is expected to
earn between $4 million and $6 million a year from sales of the
lnformatio.n, depending on the number of fll lngs. (Washington Post,
May 29)

May

The Department of Agriculture announced that time-sensitive
information currently available both electronically and In print
form from several USDA agencies will be available July 1 from a
single electronic source: Martin Marietta· Data Systems. Users of
the service, whlch·~re expected to be organizations that further
··distribute USDA Information, will pay a minimum fee of $150 a
month, plus costs of special hardware and software, to access the
'system. USDA and land-grant universities will pay the usual computer time-share fees, but not a monthly minimum. With the proper
equipment, such as high speed modems, farmers and other individuals
could also access the new service for a fee. The new service will
disseminate daily and weekly market reports from the Agricultural
Marketing Service; crop and livestock reports from the Statistical
Reporting Service; outlook and situation reports from the Economic
Research Service, foreign agricultural situation reports, export
sales reports, and foreign trade leads from the Foreign Agricultural Service; news releases from the Office of Information, and
other perishable information. (Agricultural Libraries Information
Notes, May)
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· USDA elicited .a ' comm,tment · from Martin Marietta to charge no more
than the stahdar~ timestia'r _lng :c;h,:frges to ; i~formation vendors purchasing the b~H~.· a~ta on , the Martin Ma.rieha .system. However,
· USDA does· not pl a~' 't o exercise cont'ro 1 .over . the fees i nformat Ion
vendors charge the public to access the data on the vendor's
systems • . !~ .~~dit ,lon.,. USP.A ., b9P,r~ that ,_ dl~_seminating the data . on
the Mar~i'n ' Marletta systen:\wlll : e .l i~,lna~e 1 the need to disseminate
. the data ' ih paper copy. ·;:;_,
. . .
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·· OMB. rega'r ds the USDA program as a p.rototyp~ for electronic dissemination of information, and EPA and several other agencies have
expressed an Interest in participating in the USDA system.
(Government Documents Round Table, ALA~ . Documents to the People
June 1985, p. 59) ·
.
·
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.· ·,' ·i.

June

The June · 12 Eiditi_on of the _Bureau .9_
f _National Affairs Daily Report
for Executives has a 7-page article which gives a good summary of
the issues relatin·g _to the proposed _O MEtcircular on Management of
Federal Information Resources (March 15 Federal Register). The
art i c 1e has numerous quotes fro.m tl)e more than 300 comments OMB
received about their proposal. ,·_ (BNA Oai-ly Rey°rt for Executives,
Regulatory and Legal Analysis, pp. C-1 to C-7
The Department bf Education's ~ubli~at1~~ and Audiovisual Advisory
Counci 1 barred 17 fe'~ eral ly supported· education laboratories from
issuing 98 of 438' p'u bl !cations related tp research contracted for
by the department. ' ihe jnove marks ,the first time that the department has applied a 1981 order Intended to curb wasteful
·federal publishing to projects it has sponsored at the regional
laboratories through the National Institute of Education.
(Education Week, Jun~ 19)
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In the wake of alleged spying by former. .and current military
persohne 1, the Hou.s e of Representat Ives approved, 333 to 71, an
amendment to the Defense Department authorization bill, which
would give the Pentagon broad power to subject to lie detector
tests more than 4 million military civil Ian employees with access
to classified information and would require polygraphs before
granting the hig~est level clearances. The Senate has already
passed · a defense authorization bill that provides for a much more
limited polygra'ph program. The two bills will have to be
reconciled in a conference committee.. (Washington Post, June 27)
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